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The story takes us back through those centuries, wilh the extraordinary Gaelic incitement to the battle, and
the age-old struggle between War and Peace. lncluded are Black Donald's March to Harlaw, two powerlul
ballads describing the banle, and an eighteenth-century liddle piobaireachd, based upon one of the ballad
tunes. The performers and performances are excepiional, representing some of the linest exponents ol
Scottish and Gaelic traditional music^ They are drawn together by an evenl that haunts the imagination and
underlines the terribl€ pity of war, its prides, its sorrows, its courageous deeds and its grim tragedies.

The name "Harlau/'is itself as hard as the battle, tor it means the stony, or hard hill. On account ol the
amount of blood shed on lhat momentous day, July the 24th, 1411, the hill is also known as "Reid Harlaw"
or "Red Harlaw:

Photo: Hailaw Monument
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Amongtt the mony noblemen who died, the best remembered are Hector MacLean of Duart, and
Alexander lrvine of Drum, who mel in single combat and fought each oth€r to the death. Ever since then,
the two lamilies have exchanged swords on the anniversary ot lhe battle, in honour of the courage ot their
torebears. Maclean's body was carried Jrom the tield by the Maclnnes and Morison clans, and he was
buried on lona.

Not far from Harlaw is the Drum Stone, where Alsxander lrvine ol Drum marshalled his hoops betore the
banle. lt was also there that he asked his younger brother Robert to marry his widow, Elizabeth Keith,
should Alexander die in lhe battle. The marriage was recenl and had not yet been consummated. lt was
intended to end a long-standing leud bolween the lrvines and the Keilhs. ln the event, Robert did indeed
marry Elizabelh - and also changed his own name to Alexander.

Who won lhs Battle of Harlaw? Both sides claimed victory. MacDonald relreated during the night, leaving
the Earldom of Ross in the hands of Alexander St6wart, Earl ol Mar. But MacDonald had inllicted great
losses on the nobilily, and his son was to r€gain the Earldom of Ross when the Sconish King James I was
r€leased lrom prison in England in 1424.|n ellecl, the terrible carnage of the battle achieved liille, save that
it resonales lhrough the conturies, its grim warning inspiring our pity, and its conllicts and claims ol right
as universally relevant today as ever they were.



1. The Rnttle of }lorlow, llorch (G.S.IIocLemolr)

It is good to be cheerful when you are heading for the battle-field, and this splendid march is
certainly full ol self-confidence. This is a pipe march composed centurjes after the event, as
though the grim outcome of the battle ol Harlaw was unknown, and Bonnie and Man play it as
thouqh victory were assured.

Violin Gdae - Bonnie Rideout; Bodhran - Matthew Bell

2, Ilorlow Rrosnochnrlh

A brosnachadh is a Gaelic incitement to battle, and this one is as powerful as il is poetically
virtuosic. Each line consists of adjectives all starling with the same letter, and the lines move
through the Gaelic alphabet trom'a'lo'u: lt is written in an ancienl style, from the same era as the
battle, and exhorts the men to be "stout-hearted, martial, venomous and implacable'-to select but
lour from over sixty ad,ectives. An English version ol many of the words can be heard on The Story
of Harlaw (Narrative CD, Track 4).

We do not know the tune to which the brosnachadh might have been chanted or sung. Allan
MacDonald chose to sing it to Cogadh no Sith (War or Peace) which seems to have been made
lor the incitement, with its repetitions driving the words home. Cogadh no Sith is a piobaireachd -
an early example of ceol mdr or "lhe big music" lor Highland bagpipes. Here, Allan uses the small
pipes to accompany his own superb rendering ol the demanding Gaelic text, as edited by Derick
Thomson.

Voice and Small Pipes - Allan MacDonald; Violin GDgd - Bonnie Flideout



3. Cogodh no Slth - Wor or f'eoce

ls comadh leam 's comadh leam, cogadh no sith,
Marbhar'sa chogadh na crochar's an t-sith mi.

It',s all the same to me, war or peace.
ln war they'll kill me, in peace they'll hang me.

These are lhe almosl despairing words from which this powerful piobaireachd derives its character,
and although it is a battle plobaireachd par excellence, and has been so lor hundreds of years, it
carries within it the seeds ol its own lament. lt was played in 1813 at the Banle ol St Pierre, by a
piper of the Gordon Highlanders. He was killed before he could finish, but a second piper took up
the, theme and was also killed; a third piper then carried it on and completed it.

Such courage and determination are inherent in lhis theme and variations, but in this version for
violin, f rom Patrick MacDonald's collection of 1784, Bonnie brings oul their emolional depth, so that
"War or Peace" becomes a question. We may honour the memory ot the Banle ol Harlaw, but the
pity of war cannot be out-llanked.

Violin F#C#f#c# - Bonnie Rideoul



{. Rottel }larloe
Some tlme in ihe early l6OOs the 8tory ol the Bafile of Harlaw was perlormed for King James
Vl and l. All that survivee of that pertormanc€ is one piece ot music, Battel Harloe, tak€n down
in 1825 by somoono who didrft und€Ftiand what he was hearing. So we tidied up the music and
gave it to th€ musicians to make ot it whrl th€y could. They all loved it, ind€ed were intrigued
by it, and th€ r€sults are as vari€d as they aro boautiful. Battel Harloe punctuat€s the rhythm ol
both CD6, with its own slrangs insistences. On this track, Billy's version lor clarsach combines
b€auty with prid€.

ClaBach - William Jackson

5. Rlock Donald's lllo^nch to llorlow
This magniticenl march tun€ com€s in many versions, mostly lrom the
lgth-century but its roots are in the Plobaireachd Dhdmhnuill Duibh, which one
MacDonald piper claimed was trcm th€ early 1sth-century MacDdmhnuill Duibh
was lhe patronymic of the Camerons ol Locheil, so the piobaireachd is also known
as tho Cameron's Gath€ring. lt may r€lsr to th€ march to the battle of lnverlochy,
which took place in 1431 - not long aft€r Harlaw - and which was an undisputed
victory lor the MacDonalds, but a number of versions claim it for Harlaw. The
tempo of this performance is suiled to a slow march across rough terrain.
Highland Bagpipes - Paula Glendinning; Violin 1 AflEflBllt Violin 2 BflFbfll -
Bonnie Rideout

6, The Bottle of IIarloW Rollorl
This is probably the earliesl poetic account ol the Battle of Harlaq "foughl€n upon
Friday, July 24, 1411, against Donald ol lhe lsles: lt was published by Allan
Ramsay in Edinburgh, in 1724, in Th€ Evergrcen - a collection of anciont Scots
poetry and song, l,vrote by th€ ingenious before 1600", as Ramsay claimed. The
full ballad is 31 stanzas long.

Ramsay did not publish the tune to which it was sung, but this tun6 has long been
associaled with it. lt appeaF first as a liddle piobaireachd in Daniel Dow's A
Collection ol Ancient Scots Music of 1776, and in this lorm probably dates from
around 1720. However, the opening tune or Urlar matches the verses perf€ctly, as
you will hear from Andy's fine rendering ol a selection of the vers€s.
Voice - Andrew Hunter; Wirg-strung Clarsach - William Taylor; Viola lAea -
Bonnie Rideout
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The Rottle of Ilorlow

Frae Dunideir as I cam throuch,
Doun by the Hill ol Banochie,
Allangst lhe Lands ot Garioch;
Grit Pitie was to heir and se
The Noys and dulesum Hermonie,
That evir that dreiry Day did daw,
Cryand the Corynoch on hie,
Alas! alas! lor the Harlaw.

The Armies met, the Trumpet sounds,
The dandring Drums alloud did touk,
Baith Armies qdlng on the Bounds,
Till ane of them the Foild sould bruik.
Nae Help was thairfor, nane wald iouk,
Ferss was the Fecht on ilka Syde,
And on the Ground lay mony a Bouk
of them that thair did Battill byd.

With Doutsum Victorie they deall,
The bludy Battill lastit lang,
Each Man his Nibour Folss thair lelt;
The weakefi afratymes gat the Wftmg:
Thair was nae Mowis thair them amang,
Naithing was hard but heavy Knocks,
That Eccho maid a duletull Sang,
Thairto resounding frae the Rocks.

But Donalds Men at last gaif back;
For they war all out ol Array.
The Earl of Manis Men throw them brak
Pursewing shairply in thair Way,
Thair Enemys to tak or slay,
Be Dynt of Forss to gar them yield,
Quha war richt blyth io win away,
And sae lor Feirdness tint the Feild.

Then Donald fled, and that lull last,
To Mountains hich for all his Micht;
For he and his war all agafr,
And ran till they war out of Sicht;
And sae of Ross he lost his Richt,
Thocht mony Men with him he brocht,
Towards theYles fled Day and Nicht,
And all he won was deirlie bocht.

ln July, on Saint James his Even,
That Four and twenty dismall Day,
Twelve hundred, ten score and eleven
OJ Z€ils sen Christ, the Suthe to say:
Men will remember as they may,
Quhen thus the Veritie they knau
And mony a ane may murn lor ay,
The brim Batil ol the Hadaw.

Photo: Gilbeft de GrcenlN, dbd, Hadaw 1411



7. Rottel H<rrloe
Betty brings a momenl ol reflection after the banle, with her
own gentle and subtle interpretation of this old fragmentary tune.
Piano - Betty Rideout.

8. The Rottle of Ilorlow f'lolnirelchrl
This magnilicent liddle piobaireachd was published by Daniel Dow in 1776, but was probably played by
fiddlers many years belore that. lts opening is the tune used for the earliest version of the ballad. as sung
on Track 6 by Andy Hunter. Here it comes with all its variations. ll is far f rom being a strident piece. lndeed,
there is an underlying sorrow, even loneliness, about it, as though the spirits ol the dead haunted the
music lhroughout. Bonnie's playing is poetic and sensitive, but full of strength - especially as the pace
quickens. Double-stops bring out the sense ol grinding conllict, and the variations alter lhe pace skilfully,
as though one were partaking in the different phases ot the banle: assault, retreat, engagement and
headlong charge. The music requires great virtuosity, bul, at the end, the nobility of the theme is what
gives voice to the tragedy ol war.

Viola AAea - Bonnie Rideout

9. Rottel llorloe
The lute plays a major part in early Scottish music, and is particularly appropriate tor this piece. Bonn's
version is a gem ol harmonic and melodic invention.

Lute - Ronn MacFarlane



10. Rothiemurchus Ront
Rothiemurchus and Kildrummy Castles were homes of the Wolf of Badenoch, whose illegitimate son was
Alexander Stewart, Earl of Marr. Rothiemurchus Rant is a strathspey - a dance lorm unique to Scotland
that, in this case, displays a characteristic balance between energy and poised elegance, for which Bonnie
and Grant make great dancing and musical partners.

Violin Gdae - Bonnie Rideout ;Theorbo - Granl Herreid

11. Cnmtn Eactrairur Ruoidh non Coth - La.rnent for Red Hector of the Rcttles
Hector Maclean - Red Hector ol the Battles - was killed at the Battle of Harlaw. This lamenl was probably
composed in his memory. lt is perhaps the earliest surviving example ol piobaiteachd. The opening irrlar
is set high on the chanter, often resting on the "ll or note of love, and then descending to the low I only
to cry out its lament starting again on the top nole of the instrument. There is a single variation, ensuring
that the mood is unbroken. The lheme itsell might well be an ancestor of the Harlaw ballad tune sung by
Elizabeth Stewart on Trac* 12.

Highland Bagpipes - Allan MacDonald
Photo: Ktdrunimi' CasLle



12. The Rottle of }Iorlow, Rollod
This more recent but well-known version oi the battle probably dates lrom the laler eighteenth-
century. Unlike the earlier ballad, sung by Andy Hunler, this one has been kept alive in the oral
tradition, and is sung here by Elizabeth Stewart, who as a little girl, learnl it lrom her aunt, even
singing it to her teachers in primary school. Elizabeth belongs to the travelling lolk of North-east
Scotland, and her voice and style of delivery are the authentic Sound ot the region. You can hear
her talking aboul Harlaw on the Narrative Disc.

The tune starls each verse in a high almost declamatory style, but gradually the pitch falls and ends
with a relrain ol vocables which perhaps suggests the sound of the Highland bagpipes.

It is not dilficult to hear a relationship between this tune and the !rlar of The Lament {or Red Hector
of the Battles on the previous track.

Voice - Elizabeth Stewart; Chorus - Cathy Fink, Marcy Marxer, Katia Fallon, Jim Robeson, Jesus
Medrano, John Purser, Bonnie Rideout

i'r,ir.' F,t.i.il.r,dl, t 1.,.'iIi



Tht Rottl€ of }lorlow
As I came doon by Garioch lands and doon by Netherha'

There was filty lhousan'Hieland men a-marching tae Harlaw
W ma dirrum-do ma falthoday ma diddy an ma day.

As I came doon and lurther doon and doon beneath Balquhin,
It's lhere I saw Sir James the Rose and wi' him Sir John the Graham.

Oh come ye lae the Hi€lands man and come ye aa the way
Saw ye MacDonald and a'his men as they come lae the Sklre?

Oh I was near and near enough their numbers I did saw;
There was lifly thousand Hielanmen a-marching tae Harlaw.
As I came doon and further doon, and doon aneath Harlaw,

They lell fu'close in ilkae side, sic stracks ye never saw.
They tell fu'close in ilkae side, sic stracks ye nev6r saw

For ilkae sword gave clash for clash at the Battle ol Harlaw.
The Hielanmen wi their lang swords, they laid on wondrous sair

They drave back our merry men three acres width and mair.
Brave Forbes to his brother did say "Oh brother do ye see

They've beat us back on ilkae side and we'll be forced lo tlee.
'Oh naw, naw naw my brilher d6ar, sic things th€y canna be

Ye'll tack yer guid sword in yer hand and yell come along wi'me.'
Then back lo back the brithers fought, gaed in amongst the thrang,
They sweopit doon th€ Hielanmen wi'wvords baith sharp and lang.

The lirsl strack Lord Forbes strack he gart MacDonald reel,
The neist strack Lord Forbes strack, the bravg MacDonald h€ lell.
And when lhey saw that he was deid, they turned and ran awa';

They buried him at Laggersden a lang mil€ fae Harlaw.
Twas on the Monday mornin'that the battl€ it begun;

On Setturday efter glaomini aw ye'd scarce ken la had won.
An sic a weary burying, the likes ye never saw,

TWas on lhe Sunday eft€r on the moors a-n€ath Harlaw.
lf onie een they ask ai you for them lhey took awa:

Ye can tell th€m this and t€ll lhem that, that they?6 sleepin at Harlaw.



13. Coth Ghoiridheoch - trIo.rch from Horlow

This minor key tuno was known as Domhnall Ballach a'tilleadh bho Ghairidheach - Donald Ballach's
return lrom Girioch. The Ga€ls have always called the Battle ol Harlaw Calh Ghairidheach, referring to
itre OistriA in general hthor than the specific field ot battle. ln Bonnie and Botty's rendering, it is not so
much a triumphal march homeward, as a thoughtlul on€.

Violin Gdae - Bonnie Rideout; Piano - Betty Rideout

15, Bottel Crorlan
The title ot lhig piec6 is probably a mis-reading for Battle Harlaw. lt appears in the Rowallan lute book of
1615 and is dificult to decipher. lt is a very baiic piece - more like a blueptint than a linished composi-
tion, or perhaps the basis ior a set of variitions. lt is arranged and played by Bonnle, with harmonies on
solo violin that are both inventive and respectlul

Violin GDgd - Bonnie Rideout

16, Coth nan Eun - Bottle of the Rlrds
This is an old and favourite piobaireachd, also known as The D€sperate Battle. Some scholars ol piping
say it is cousin to the piobaireachd ol The Battle of Harlaw. There are various stories behind this piece'
noi att retateO to Oirds, but, in this version, the bird-like exchanges create a unique sound world, lull ol
eatners and whistling bird-calls. Bonnie is ioined by Barnaby Brown, who plays tripl_e pipes,.circular
breathing the single ieed drone and chanters. These pipes were originally heard in scotland over 1000

G;;g;g; but thE sound blends so remarkably with the violin that it is sometimes hard to distinguish
betw€on the two instruments.
Triple Pipes - Earnaby Brown; Violin Aeae - Bonnie Rideout



THE STORY O「 HARI▲ W
NARRATIVE DISC WITHヽ IIUSIC AND a■EUSIC EXTRA CTS

:n The Story of Hanaw_Narra‖ ve Disc,add‖ional music backs interviews wnh
Professor Aian Riach,E‖ zabeth Stewart,and」 ohn Purser Alan Riach discusses
the poetry associated w"h the battle,E‖ zabeth Stewartte‖ s us a ghost story from
the battle site itself, and Bonnie Rideout asks」 ohn Purser to expand on the
historical bactKgound.

1.:ntЮduction壁    副ack Dondd℃ Marh b毬響譜概岸f旨:1邸ing― Hg‖and bag口 pe→

The Battle of Harlaw March(Bonnie― vio‖ n):Batel Harloe ⅣⅥ‖iam Taylo「 ―gut‐ strung
Mediaeval harp)

3 Aboutthe Ba‖ ad― Alan Riach and John Purser
(Alan Riach― reader)The Batle of Harlaw Ba‖ ad(Andrew Hunter― voca:s,W‖ ‖am Taylor

―wire‐ strung clarsach)
4.The Brosnachadh― in Gaelic and English
(A‖an MacDonald,」 ohn Purser― readers)

War or Peace
(BOnnie― viola)

5.E!i2abeth Stewarttalks to」 ohn Purser
The Batle of Hariaw Ba‖ ad(E‖ zabeth Stewart― vocals)

Ⅲ7.……   朧1硼ll淵愧胤端 )

7E:izabeth Stewart,interview Part 2
Batel Garlan(Bonnie― vio!in):3attel Harloe(ChriS Norman-lute)

8 Rothiemurchus Rant
Rothiemurchus Rant(BOnnie― vio‖ n,Grant Herreid― theoわo)

9 8onnie interviews」 ohn Purser
Battel Harioe(Bonnie‐ vio‖ n)

10 Battei Ha‖oe(AI Peteway― Guitarl
ll.The Meaning of“ Hariaw''and“ Benachi♂

Battle of the Birds(Barnaby Brown― triple pipes,Bonnie― vio‖ n)
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